
6KG Front Load 
WASHER
PRODUCT CODE: EF6KWH

Warranty

FULLY ELECTRONIC WITH DIGITAL DISPLAY
Wash cycle duration, programs & time remaining are all 
displayed in a clear digital LED screen. 

VARIOUS WASHING PROGRAMS
16 washing programs plus my cycle cater for all your 
washing requirements. From intensive washing, to 
garment specific programs that include baby care, 
sports wash and synthetic. Also equipped with child lock 
and end of cycle buzzer. 

DELAY START FUNCTION
The 0 - 24 hour delay start function will offer you the 
flexibility to choose when you want to start your washing 
cycle. 

ENERGY & WATER CONSUMPTION
Equipped with a 2.5 star energy rating & 4.0 star water 
rating , this washer will take care of your washing needs 
without an impact on the environment & your energy/
water bills. 

15 MINUTE QUICK WASH 
This cycle is specially designed for small loads of 
clothing with a maximum  weight of 2kg, which is perfect 
for not too dirty garments or freshening up. 

MY CYCLE 
By pressing speed button for 3 seconds is to keep the 
memory of washing program you regularly use 
conveniently. 

Drain pump filter: Requires cleaning monthly. Water 
inlet/hose filter: Requires cleaning every 6 months. This 
will ensure no interruptions with washing operation. 

For all installation, please refer your qualified 
technician to our product manual. 

KEY FUNCTIONS 

FILTER CLEANING INFORMATION

INSTALLATION INFORMATION

595mm Wide x 495mm Depth x 850mm High

Energy Usage 414 kwh per year (Using cotton 60C - 1200rpm program, seven 
times per week) 2.5 star energy rating 

65kg (gross)/ 61kg (net) Weight

SPECIFICATIONS:

FEATURES:

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

+ 1200 rpm maximum spin speed
+ Stainless steel inner drum
+ Child lock safety
+ Delay start operation
+ 15mins quick wash
+ Power/Temperature/Speed/Start pause

button
+ Cold water inlet valve only
+ 2.5 star energy rating
+ 4.0 star water rating

EMBRACE EUROPEAN QUALITY + PASSION
DISCLAIMER: Please note that the measurements and model appearances may change 
at any time. Euro Appliances reserves the right to change the specifications without notice.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT TOLL-FREE 1800 440 335 www.euroappliances.com.au
cooking  | laundry  | refrigeration  | alfresco

+ 16 wash programs with LED dispay

+ Cotton 20C/40C/60C
+ Cotton Intensive
+ Quick 15'
+ Eco Wash
+ Rinse & Spin
+ Spin only
+ My cycle
+ Wool
+ Delicate
+ Baby Care
+ Sports Wash
+ Synthetic
+ Mixed
+ Drum Clean
+ Drain Only

Barcode 9347726003900

Water consumption 61 litres per wash cycle (Using Cotton  60C  - 1200rpm program)
4.0 star water rating 




